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Bourque Logistics Announces Partnership with eRAIL COMMERCE®
The Woodlands, Texas – January, 2017. Bourque Logistics, the leader in logistics software and services for
industrial shippers, introduces a partnership with eRAIL COMMERCE®, a professional railcar broker and
storage services provider.
As a benefit to our customers, Bourque Logistics will provide a link on our login page to access the eRAIL
COMMERCE® website. There, customers are able to search and/or list railcars for their specific needs. By
having this available, our customers are able to access an extensive database of new and used railcars
available for sale or lease.
“Our clients have often inquired about an effective way to source and release railcar assets as well as search
for available storage”, said Steve Bourque, President of Bourque Logistics. “This valuable service by eRAIL
COMMERCE® provides a highly effective method to do so and we are very pleased to initiate it and look
forward to client feedback for future enhancements.”
About Bourque Logistics
Headquartered in The Woodlands, Texas, Bourque Logistics is the leading rail fleet and shipment management
software for rail shippers and has automated rail shipment processes for shippers since 1989 with RAILTRAC®.
Bourque Logistics now provides a full suite of modules addressing multi-mode shipment operations for loading
and shipping, bill of lading submission, tracking and tracing, freight rating and payment, fleet accounting,
supply chain management, and custom reporting. Our EDI data services connect shippers with their suppliers,
customers, and carriers. Bourque Logistics also provides professional service support for rail fleet expediting
and railcar maintenance management.
For more information, visit bourquelogistics.com or watch our company overview videos at
youtube.com/bourquelogistics.
About eRAIL COMMERCE
eRAIL COMMERCE® is an innovative, technology-focused rail services company headquartered in The
Woodlands, TX. Launched in 2012, eRAIL focuses on providing trusted, professional railcar brokering and rail
storage brokering. Our user-friendly, web-based marketing platform, allowing users to search, list, and
manage available railcars online, upload photos and documents, and receive communications from potential
buyers. Our focus is to also provide top quality, online knowledge, and training tools, such as our 3D,
interactive Tank Car 101 training video, via our online Knowledge Portal. For more information, visit
erailcommerce.com. You can also contact us at Sales@erailcommerce.com or 832.510.2250.

